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corolla more than twice as long as the calyx, tubular, in the
lower ?; concave-navicular; stamens as long as the petals;
filaments subulate, anthers versatile, ovate-sagittate. Ovary
including the style measuring about i inch in length; style
elongate, columnar, subtrigonous, slightly thicker at the base
than in the upper part; stigma capitellate. Fruit perfectly
spherical, ij-ij inch in diameter, black and lustrous, with the
remains of the style distinctly visible at the base; epicarp thin,
fragile, easily separable from the mesocarp which is slightly
fleshy; fruiting perianth shortly pedicelliform. Seed globose-
depressed, regularly liemispherical in the upper part, v4 inch
broad, light chestnut coloured, flattened at the base and
corrugate round the hilum, which is not very eccentric; micropyle
very small; embryo situated about the middle of one side,
deeply and obliquely penetrating into the albumen with the
point directed downwards.
germination.—This process begins with the growth of the
cotyledonal petiole, the radicular end of the embryo breaking
through the seed-coat. The radicle continues growing for some
time, but the rate of growth becomes slower at the moment when
there appears a lateral emergence which increases rapidly in.
bulk, and from which, after some time, the plumule emerges.
The primary root, producing a few rootlets, remains the only one
for a long time. After-this the cotyledonal ligule begins to
swell and becomes longer towards the base. From this newly
formed body (called stolon by Karsten) there arise adventitious
roots which a:re below the primary root.
fjlowers.—In June (in North America); fruit ripens late in
the autumn.
habitat.—This palm inhabits sandy soil in the immediate
neighbourhood of the coast, and is distributed from Smith's
Island at the mouth of the Cape Fear River, North Carolina, to
Key Largo, Florida (263 N. L.) and along the Gulf coast of the
mouth of the Appalachicola River. Often forming groves of
considerable extent on the Atlantic coast, it is most abundant
and grows to its largest size on the west coast of the Florida
Peninsula south of Cedar Keys.
"The survival of Sabal palmetto, with its t^ll columnar trunk
and broad crown of foliage, the most boreal of existing palm
trees in a region where the flora is northern in its predominating

